The effect of shell ends on the contact problems of saddle sup-: porting cylindrical shell is solved using the semi-bending • theory of shells. The saddle / cylinder interface pressure and the stress distributions are found for different saddle angles, for both welded saddle and not welded saddle.
INTRODUCTION
In spite of the importance of the contact problem of supporting shells, it has not been precisely solved.
Twin saddle supports: are the most freouentely used type of supports for horizontal ' vessels.
The published works treated special cases of this problem by using the generalized bending theory of shells [I,53or the semi-bending theory of shells [2, 3, 4) . They consider the • shell either infinitly long or finite with clasical boundary conditions. So far semi-empirical methods have been used for design purpose to predict the peak values of stresses [6] •These : values of stresses depend on the shell parameters, half saddle ' angle (0), shell end conditions and manner of connections of the saddle to the cylinder. In the present work we consider a semi-infinite long cylindrical shell with free ends rested on: two saddles with vertical load (F) at mid length of shell Fig.I • This work studies the effect of the shell ends on the stresses and interface pressure distributions, for welded and not welded : paddle, and attempts to pressent a simple analytical solution For this problem. The solution determinesthe distribution and magnitude of the radial saddle/cylinder interface pressure, The basic assumption of this theory is the negligence of the increment in curvature of the shell in the axial direction. The principle of minimum potential energy is used : for deriving thE differential equation. By studying the equilibrium of the shell element Fig.2 ., and the shell deformation, the following differential equation is obtained:- 
SOLUTION OF DIFFERENTIAL EQUATION AND DETERMINATION OF THE INFLUENCE LINES.
Consider a circular cylindrical shell with semi-infinite len- §th subjected to a unit surface load in the interval f.rom up to x a+b as shown in Fig. 3 ... The surface loadhaS a very, small angle. Expressing the load by Fourier series and solving the corressponding differential equation using the borIndary conditions of the shell and (free ends), the influence lines for unit radial surface load takes the following forms:-'
where, wR is the radial displacement, vR is the tangential displacement and CrOt is the circumferential normal stress at the middle profile of the saddle.
2• 2 For compressible middle surface and b
n > a n ; 2. The pressure distribution accrdss the saddle width'is constant, see Ref.
[ lj 3. The eelf weight of the essel is smal] compared with the external applied load and is neglected.
If the required saddles are possieioned equidistance feom,both pnds, with the centres of the saddle arcs on the same cylin-'der generator, than the distribution and magnitude of the inter-. face pressure is the same for both saddles.
For deriving the continuity equations; the saddle contact surface is divided into 2N rectangular sections, each of axial length 2b equel the saddle width and corresponding to the ircumferential Ai with the section of the angle . ' tees , / N+1 /X Fi g.4.. Each section of area V 2b. ote j is loaded by a uniform radial pressure x.e Then the total radial disp4acement 01 the cylinder profile at point i due to all the radial interface pressure is given. by :-2N jeI X J•111Etij (5) where, wRij is the radial displacement of point i on the profile due to a unit radial preusura acting over the ErOu j. Similar expressions exist for all 2N pointson thecylinder in . .the saddle arc region. Assuming that the saddle and the cyli-'nder remain in contact under the action of the saddle ieaction (En. So the resultant radial displacement of the cylinder within the saddle arc, due to the radial interface presuree must be equal to the radial displacement of the saddle, as a rigid body, relative to the end of the cylinder. Thut the continuity equations or the equations of common radial !displacement of all points of the saddle and the cylinder are written in matrix form as:- : Solving the continuity equation (6) together with the equilibrium equation (7), the magnitudes of the radial interface pressure can be found, then the displacements and the stress :resultants throughout the vessel can be determined. For a crosssection passing through the saddle center profile, at any point i on the cylinder, the total radial displacement is given by equ. (5) .
The total tangential displacement is:-
1.
X. V j Rij
!and the total circumferential stress is:-X j 4 : 5-sRij j:I Where , V Rij'sRij are the circumferential displacement and :circumferential stress at point (i) due to a unit radial ' interface pressure acting over the area at point j on the same profile.'
COMPUTER FROGRAM
A program was written for solving the problem using ICL com-:• outer with the following steps.
Calculation cf the influence line. eqn. (3). In this step
a quick convergence series representation for the influence lines are used. 2. Formation of the continuity equation (6) 3. Solving the continuity equation together with the equilibrium eqn. (7) to determine the saddle/cylinder interface pressure using Gaussian solution. 
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSIONS
Studying the intertace pressure distribution for different values of K 2 , for welded saddle Fig. 5 ., and fbr not welded saddle Fig. 6 ..we conclude that the magnitude of the interface pressure (X) for welded saddle is greater than the corresponding values in not welded saddle, but it has zero values at areas where negative sign appears for welded saddle. To obtain the distribution of the radial interface pressure (X) for not welded saddle, we can use the same computer program for welded saddle, but when the contact is lost at any section the interface pressure must be zero. This condition can be easily incorporated into the program by examining the sign of the resulting interface pressure, where they occured as negative values, remove the corresponding row and column in the • matrix [WO . Set the descret negative load (X) equal to zero in the loading vector rxi and repeat the calculation.
!The contact will take place at the saddle horn and middle pointof the: profile of the. saddle for p = 16°. For J3 , 40° a surface of contact will develop in the central part of the support. !For p = 60P, the contact area in the 'central part of the saddle arc will increase up to sur. 36°, Fig.7 .
:The maximum of stress coefficient F smax. decreases with the increase of k2 upto k 2 = 0.3, Fig. 8,9 . For k 2 > 0.3, F • Smax has approximately a constant value, Therefore, the circumfer-: iential stress Is throughout the vessel in the saddle region • is not affected with•the shell end conditions for a) 0.3RaT5 - Fig. 10 , shows that the maximum circumferential stress (at :the . saddle horn) for not welded saddle is less than the corresponding values for welded saddle by 26%.
: When the saddle arc is divided into 2N sectiorewith 4..4./j= n/N: '4° or I°, we notice thet the numerical results for N= I° are in good agreement with those experimental results Fig. II  : Fig. 12. shows the numerical results of stress for infinitly 'long shell, Ref. [5, 63 , also for semi-infinite length shell;
of which we notice that the experimental results are in good • 8 greement with those obtained for semi-infinite length. 
